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1. Executive Summary  
Technical advances in data handling present not only opportunities for more efficient access 

to, and sharing of, clinical data but also significant challenge in developing processes to 

protect patient confidentiality. Data utilisation and Information Governance (IG) processes 

need to be ‘fit for purpose’; a review is therefore called for to ensure that processes can be 

aligned to the newer IT systems allowing more seamless access to clinical data within the 

context of personalised medicine. 

To inform this review, in 2018 the Innovative Healthcare Delivery Programme (IHDP) and 

Cancer Research UK (CRUK) worked in partnership to capture experiences and reflections 

from a range of cancer-related projects which involved accessing, managing, and/or analysing 

data. Both negative and positive experiences were sought as well as the identification of 

barriers and suggested improvements. Eight of the fifteen contributing projects had 

submitted applications to the Public Benefit and Privacy Panel (PBPP).  

Additionally, the findings will be used to support good practice across a range of stakeholders. 

Whilst few in number, the contributions reflect a wide coverage of examples of data 

utilisation in everyday practice at Unit, Health Board, Regional and National levels, including 

Primary and Secondary care settings. Although disparate in nature, the projects contributed 

remarkably consistent findings and reflections namely: 

Enablers 

1. A single point contact to provide well -informed guidance and advice. 

2. In multi-stakeholder projects, good collaborative working to understand each other’s 

needs and concerns and identifying synergies proved beneficial. 

Issues arising 

1.  A lack of consistency in establishing the nature of the required approval process. 

2.  The challenge of navigating the ‘one size fits all’ PBPP form which seemed 

inappropriate for non-research based requests. In many cases, the PBPP template 

seemed inappropriate to summarise ‘the ask’. 

3. A perceived lack of consistency and transparency in the outcome of data 

access/sharing applications. 

4. A lack of knowledge (on the part of both applicants and approvers) of the nature of 

‘the ask’ and the process to gain that approval. 

5. An inordinately long timescale from submission to outcome (12-19 months in these 

case studies) which is clearly inappropriate within the context of creating a data-based 

intelligence framework in clinical practice. 

6. The perceived rigidity and inefficiency of the system in terms of resource utilisation. 
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Stakeholders’ suggestions to improve efficiency of process 

1. The identification of ‘Generic Approvals’ acceptable to PBPP i.e. the annual submission 

of an institution’s policies allowing generic approvals for the use of data for specific 

purposes or by specified roles. 

2. The development of a clear and transparent PBPP process underpinned by clear and 

consistent guidance. 

3. The simplification of the process supported by more appropriate forms, specific to 

each process e.g. research, audit or tool-based applications. 

4. The identification of a single, well informed, point of contact for use by both the 

applicants and the approvers. 

5. The early involvement of a range of appropriate stakeholders. 

 

Next steps 

These reflections will be used to inform and influence the current review of IG processes 

within the NHS and potentially the wider public sector. 
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2. Background 

2.1. Information governance context 
The Innovative Healthcare Delivery Programme’s (IHDP) initial focus has been on optimising 

access to, and use of, cancer data. In its experience, current digital and Information 

Governance (IG) processes are not conducive to achieving optimal data use or data science 

innovation. 

In 2016, IHDP hosted a Summit of key stakeholders to: 

“In the context of Caldicott 3, begin a process of consensus building around the future 

direction for Information Governance of health and social care data utilisation and 

sharing in Scotland.” 

From this, a short life working group (comprising Caldicott Guardians, IG policy leads and 

other professionals with specialist experience in the IG arena) sought to develop the themes 

identified at the Summit to better understand the challenges experienced by user groups 

across and within the health delivery and research sectors. 

Four key themes identified through this work now feature in Scotland’s Digital Health and 

Care Strategy: 

• Building and Maintaining Public Engagement 

• Developing IG Knowledge and Expertise 

• A national approach 

• Innovation in the Digital Age – Exploring with Data 

Within this context, the IHDP recognised the benefit of gaining and sharing insight from 

diverse examples of how processes to enable data utilisation are experienced by those 

seeking to access, use and share data, and those controlling data. 

 

2.2. NHSScotland information governance arrangements 
The Public Benefit and Privacy Panel (PBPP) was created in May 2015 and given delegated 

decision making powers by NHSScotland Chief Executives for Information Governance and 

associated access to NHSScotland data.  The PBPP aims to streamline applications to access 

data and avoid the need for applicants to make multiple separate applications to 14 territorial 

and 6 special Boards. The PBPP replaced two existing governance structures: NHS National 

Services Scotland’s Privacy Advisory Committee (PAC) and the National Caldicott Scrutiny 

Panel (NC).  In addition, the Panel took on responsibility from the CHI Advisory Group (CHIAG) 

for the scrutiny of applications to use the CHI Number and/or to access the CHI database for 

the purposes of research or for commercial interest. 

The introduction of the PBPP did not affect local Caldicott approval processes operating 

within individual NHSScotland health boards, or National Research Ethics Service committee 

(NRES/REC) approvals. CHIAG also continues to scrutinise applications for business and 

https://www.ed.ac.uk/usher/ihdp
https://www.digihealthcare.scot/home/strategy/
https://www.digihealthcare.scot/home/strategy/
http://www.shsc.scot/meetings/chi-advisory-group/
http://www.nres.nhs.uk/applications/booking-and-submitting-your-application/nres-committee-directory/
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operational uses of the CHI number and the CHI database to support the delivery of health 

and social care. 

Applications are required to the PBPP for the use of National level NHSS data or where 

multiple NHSS Boards’ data are required.  Local Caldicott Guardians continue to govern access 

to data within their Board. 

 

2.3. About the project  

Technical advances in data handling present not only opportunities for more efficient access 

to, and sharing of, clinical data but also significant challenge in developing processes to 

protect patient confidentiality. Data utilisation and Information Governance (IG) processes 

need to be ‘fit for purpose’ and aligned to the newer IT systems, allowing more seamless 

access to clinical data within the context of personalised medicine.  

To inform these developments and support good practice across a range of stakeholders, the 

Innovative Healthcare Delivery Programme (IHDP) and Cancer Research UK (CRUK) worked in 

partnership to capture and share experiences of current data utilisation processes. CRUK’s 

Cancer Intelligence team also produced a leaflet sharing their learning relating to data 

utilisation processes (see appendix 6.3). 

 

2.4. How the project was carried out 

Over 2018, brief case studies were collated from a range of cancer related projects which 

involve accessing, managing and/or analysing data for any purpose (for example, research, 

service delivery, systems development, creating products or tools). This included data science 

projects seeking to innovate with NHS data as part of the Cancer Innovation Challenge1.  

Both negative and positive experiences were sought, as well as suggestions for change, to 

identify barriers and what could help to improve the process.  

Initially, projects were opportunistically invited to contribute (e.g. those projects ‘on the 

radar’ of IHDP and CRUK) via templates and prompt questions. From June 2018, a more 

systematic approach was taken and Scotland’s three cancer networks were invited to 

contribute. Additionally, the Head of eDRIS became a project advisor to provide expertise 

over data utilisation processes.  

                                                             
1 The Cancer Innovation Challenge is a £1M project funded by the Scottish Funding Council (SFC) to encourage 
Innovation Centres in Scotland to work in partnership to help Scotland become a world leading carer for 
people with cancer through open innovation funding calls for data science solutions. 

https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/
https://cancerchallengescotland.com/
https://cancerchallengescotland.com/
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Fifteen case studies contributed, comprising a mix of completed projects and active projects 

in the process of seeking data access approvals. Eight of these had applied for and gained 

approvals from the Public Benefit and Privacy Panel (PBPP). 2 

Types and locations of contributing case studies: 

Type of case study project  
Data linkage 7 

Clinical audit 3 

Creating tools 3 

Accessing data (not directly IG 

process related) 2 

Total 15 

 

Origin of case study project*  
National 5 

NoSCAN (North of Scotland 

Cancer Network) 1 

WoSCAN (West of Scotland 

Cancer Network) 3 

SCAN (South East Scotland 

Cancer Network) 6 

Total 15 

*projects in cancer networks comprised seven single-Health Board and three multiple-Health 

Board projects 

 

Factors to note: 

• Some projects were in progress at the time of gathering case studies, meaning that 

some approval or data access were pending, and the full impact of data access 

requirements on projects could not necessarily be known. 

• A variety of projects contributed which are therefore not directly comparable: local, 

national, regional; involving different ranges of stakeholders and collaborators; 

different types of projects with differing specific IG requirements. 

• While the cases featured here experienced similar issues, as detailed in the findings 

below, generalisability cannot be assumed due to the wide range of projects 

involved. 

                                                             
2 The PBPP operates a process of robust, consistent, and proportionate information governance scrutiny of requests for 
access to NHSScotland-originated data for a variety of purposes – for example for research, direct care, audit or healthcare 
planning. https://www.informationgovernance.scot.nhs.uk/pbpphsc/home/about-the-panel/  

https://www.informationgovernance.scot.nhs.uk/pbpphsc/
https://www.informationgovernance.scot.nhs.uk/pbpphsc/home/about-the-panel/
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3. Findings 

3.1. What worked well? 

Participating projects were asked what they felt worked well when accessing data: 

Communication and guidance 

• A single point of contact and support at eDRIS (The electronic Data Research and 

Innovation Service)3, and a general good working relationship with the eDRIS team, is 

key.  

• Engaging information governance advisors and data controllers at the earliest 

opportunity, and continual engagement during the data utilisation request process, 

helps. 

• Establishing requirements and responsibilities regarding availability of and access to 

data is complicated, and issues can be resolved by regular contact with eDRIS and 

communications with other relevant parties involved. 

• For one project, having someone with experience of the data controller perspective 

as a member of the project steering committee and operational group was invaluable 

in highlighting the necessary steps to take, and in championing the project within the 

relevant Health Board. 

 

Collaboration 

• When a range of stakeholders is involved, collaboration was generally felt to work 

well. 

• When involving collaborators from a wide variety of organisations, it is important to 

gain insight into each organisation’s needs and concerns, and to establish synergies. 

 

                                                             
3 The electronic Data Research and Innovation Service (eDRIS) provides a single point of contact to assist in the 

completion of applications to the Public Benefit and Privacy Panel and assist researchers in study design, approvals 

and data access in a secure environment. 

 

“Willingness of eDRIS contact to help, and generally a prompt response to specific 

questions [worked well].” - PBPP applicant 

“A multidisciplinary/ multi agency project board was essential and worked very well to 

allow us to call on various strengths throughout the project to date.”-  PBPP applicant 

https://www.isdscotland.org/Products-and-Services/eDRIS/
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3.2 What worked less well? 

A range of challenges were experiences by participating projects. 

Establishing what approval is required 

• Two projects received conflicting advice over what type of approval was necessary. 

Both cases featured a significant level of communication to establish whether a PBPP 

application was required. Having been initially advised that a PBPP application was not 

necessary, both were asked to submit one at a later stage. The reasons were not clear, 

suggesting a lack of clarity over when a PBPP application is appropriate.  

• Having established that PBPP was the required route, one of these cases was advised 

by PBPP that a different approval route should have been taken some 16 months into 

the approval process embarked with PBPP. 

 

Completing a PBPP submission  

• For those not familiar with IG processes and systems, understanding and navigating 

the requirements for a PBPP submission was challenging. 

• The PBPP form was felt to be geared towards research projects, and it was difficult for 

other types of projects to include their specific requirements (e.g. collecting a dataset, 

NHS processes such as audit). Two projects felt that comments from the PBPP 

indicated that the panel did not grasp the project aims and / or rationale when 

assessing the proposed work.  

• The PBPP form was generally seen as not straightforward to complete, with some 

confusion over how to populate some sections. 

 

 

 

“The whole process was very time-consuming and quite frustrating at times because 

different people gave differing advice, and information was – occasionally – 

contradictory.” - PBPP applicant 

 

“There was a general feeling that the PBPP application form had been designed for non-

NHS organisations, and was very much geared towards research projects, rather than 

audit, however NHS organisations were required to complete all sections. There was a 

sense that the application form was trying to be a 1 size fits all document and was 

perhaps not appropriate for all scenarios.” – PBPP applicant 
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Process and requirements 

• It could be difficult to find out who best to speak to and get answers to queries in a 

timely manner. 

• There was a sense that Health Boards had a general lack of understanding of when 

PBPP processes were required. There were examples where guidance was sought 

from local IG managers over what approval processes were required as well as support 

when completing a PBPP form. Processes required for national projects did not 

necessarily match processes for local projects and this caused some confusion. Advice 

from eDRIS and local contacts was occasionally contradictory. 

• The ‘multiple tiers’ of internal information governance approvals processes each 

provide (sometimes conflicting) information. It can be difficult for the ‘customer’ to 

reconcile these. 

• General frustration was expressed over what was felt to be repetition in the 

information requested, and it was not always clear what level of detail was required 

for data requests and why, particularly for PBPP submissions. 

• A significant level of communication seeking clarifications was required, though these 

conversations were perceived as helpful in themselves.  

• In general, clearer information and transparency over approval requirements and the 

PBPP process would be welcome. 

 

Resources required 

• It was generally felt that significant time and resources were required to make data 

access requests. This included a generally high volume of administration, the need to 

seek clarifications, and requests for what was perceived as duplicate information. 

• While experienced as resource-intensive, one project did note that “considering the 

access requirements it is understandable that high-level approval is required”. 

 

 

“The processes, key contacts and requirements were not clear throughout the process.” – 

PBPP applicant 

“[It was] very hard to keep on top of all the administration required.” – PBPP applicant 
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3.2. Timescale 

For the eight projects requiring PBPP approval, the process from preparing a submission for 

data access to final approval generally took between 12 – 19 months, with one project taking 

seven months and one not supplying this information.  Two projects requiring local approval 

took three and five months, with the remaining five projects’ submissions being in progress 

at the time of writing this report. 

 

3.3. General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)  
From 25th May 2018, the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) came into force and 

provided a new framework for regulating personal data in the UK, replacing the previous Data 

Protection Act 1998. 

Two case study projects specifically mentioned the impact of GDPR on their applications to 

the PBPP, as it came into force during their submission process: 

For one complex national project, the introduction of new and evolving GDPR requirements 

added around 3 months to the submission timescale (19 months in total). For another smaller 

scale project, the introduction of GDPR shortly before submission required some last minute 

changes to comply with new regulations.  

It is reasonable to suggest that both data users and data controllers were working to 

understand and comply with the requirements and ramifications of these new regulations, 

and that extended timescales may be in part attributable to necessary ‘up-skilling’ as well as 

any requirements resulting from the introduction of GDPR per se. 

 

3.4. Non-information governance issues 

When scrutinised, it became clear that not all of the case studies were directly related to 

issues of information governance around data utilisation.  However, they provided insight 

into the complex landscape needing to be negotiated even where there is agreement to 

analyse and share data in the interests of patient care.   There were examples of a lack of 

transparency around the structure of data held in source systems, the challenges and logistics 

of working with multiple organisations to link data held by different data processors, 

inconsistencies around the quality and content of electronic records and delays due to 

pressure on key resources. Combined, these issues impact on ability to plan and resource data 

project work in a timely and effective way. 

 

“Referral to the [PBPP Tier 2] panel, the time to the panel considering the study and then 

the collation of panel responses took months. There was little transparency about the 

process and where we were up to.” – PBPP applicant 
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3.5. What would help?  

Participating projects were asked what they thought would help to improve data access 

processes: 

Generic approvals: 

• Standard institution (e.g. university) IG policies submitted and approved on an annual 

basis to PBPP, to avoid multiple requirements for the same information across projects 

• Generic approvals to use data for set purposes, such as service evaluation  

• Generic agreements in place to allow access by appropriate roles carrying out research 

or evaluation, which covers all Health Boards in Scotland 

 

Clarity and transparency: 

• Flow chart of the PBPP data access requirements process 

• Clear and consistent guidance between local and national IG and data access 

processes 

• Greater transparency about the overall PBPP process, timelines and review criteria 

• Transparency about what data exists, its quality and its limitations  

• Better understanding of the datasets and data sources involved 

 

Simplified and appropriate processes: 

• A PBPP form version for non-research applications to address the challenge of ‘one 

size fits all’ for applicants 

• A simpler process which means it is not necessary to complete separate forms for 

accessing data with local and national safe havens 

• Improved understanding of which requirements are critical, and which are optional 

and/or good practice 

• Applicants to ensure that considering the justification for accessing the proposed data 

is a fundamental part of the project design 

 

Communications: 

• A nominated representative presenting any application to, or discussing it with, a 

PBPP member 

• PBPP to share examples of previously successful applications 

• Encourage speaking to colleagues with experience of submitting data access requests 

 

Collaborative input 

• Involve clinical groups, local IG experts, eHealth, and Caldicott representatives at an 

early stage to ensure adherence to the application process, key legislation and security 

arrangements 

• Seek patient and public advice at an early stage where it is required 
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• Ensure that any project team includes someone, or has close working relationships 

with someone, working within NHS IG 

 

 

3.6. Experience of the data access process  

Participating projects were asked to rate their experience of various aspects of the data access 

process. A visual summary of responses can be found at appendix 6.1. 

The percentages below are derived from 15 projects. While the small number of cases mean 

caution should be taken in any generalising, this is intended to give a flavour of how the 

participating projects experienced data access processes, to inform discussion on how 

processes could be improved.  

Table 1: summary of data access process experiences 

 Difficult Neutral Easy  

Understanding which organisation to work with 33% 27% 40% 

Understanding the process to apply for data access 66% 20% 14% 

Understanding the type of information to submit 47% 13% 40% 

Understanding the level of detail required 60% 0% 40% 

 Not well Neutral Well  

How well applicants felt the data controller understood 

their needs 

43% 29% 28% 

How well applicants felt they understood the data 

controller needs 

20% 67% 13% 

 

• The ease of understanding which organisation to work with to submit a data access 

application was fairly evenly spread with 33% of projects finding this not easy or not 

easy at all, 40% finding it easy or very easy, and 27% neither difficult nor easy.  

• Understanding the process to apply for data access was generally found to be difficult 

with 66% finding this not easy or not easy at all. 

 

• Understanding the type of information to submit in a data access application was 

found to be not easy or not easy at all by 47%, while 40% found it easy. 

“A lot of time was spent trying to work out the process, contacting people to ask for 

direction who were not able to help, and then duplicating information in several 

forms (or sometimes being asked to provide the same information in the same form 

more than once)” - PBPP applicant 
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• The level of detail required for an application was not easy or not at all easy to 

understand by 60% of projects, and easy by 40% 

• Participating projects were asked how well they felt needs were understood by each 

party:  

o 43% felt that the data controller did not understand their needs and 28% felt 

they did understand, with 29% not reporting either way. 

o 20% felt they did not understand the data controller’s needs and 13% felt they 

did understand, with 67% not reporting either way. 

 

 

4. Observations 

 

4.1. from IHDP 

While disparate in their genesis and aims, these case studies demonstrate consistent 

challenges relating to their process of IG approvals. Key recurring issues, highlighted by the 

contributors, include: 

1. Lack of knowledge (on the part of both requesters and assessors) of the nature of ‘the 

ask’ and the process to gain that approval 

2. The inappropriateness of the PBPP template to summarise ‘the ask’ (particularly for 

non-research applications) 

3. The perceived rigidity of the process 

These factors combine to significant delays to these projects/workstreams, of the order of 

12-19 months. 

It should be recognised that in many instances workstreams cannot commence without the 

appropriate permissions. For clinical audit projects, such delays result in outputs that can be 

almost entirely retrospective – this often provides little benefit to clinical practice, which may 

well have moved on significantly in the interim. Approvers should be made aware of this, 

“It felt like a very protracted process to complete the lengthy PBPP form as it was not 

always clear what level of detail was required.” - PBPP applicant. 

“Once the form was submitted and reviewed by the PBPP panel we received a number of 

emails seeking clarification. There was no clear mechanism to discuss issues with those 

on the PBPP panel, and a general feeling that those on the panel and those processing 

the application did not fully understand our requirements and our request.” - PBPP 

applicant. 
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particularly as technological advances now provide an opportunity for more timely, indeed 

potentially contemporaneous, access to data, which will inevitably result in more meaningful 

information. The commitment to a more personalised approach to clinical diagnosis and 

treatment will, by necessity, require more wide-ranging access to clinical audit data - any 

underlying IG process therefore needs to be fit for such purpose. 

The rigidity of process is particularly highlighted by the PBPP form being based on access to 

data for research purposes: this leads to at best a cumbersome, and at worst an 

inappropriate, process to capture the relevant information on which to base any decision to 

grant IG approval.  

One particular case graphically illustrates an additional challenge with the process: a lack of 

triage of the requests to confirm whether or not the correct route for approval is being 

undertaken resulted in the final response indicating that a different route should have been 

taken - some 16 months following the submission to PBPP. This case demonstrates the lack 

of understanding of the detail of the ask not only by the applicants but also the approvers. It 

should be recognised that more often than not, those embarking on any IG approval process 

have an awareness of the generalities but not the detail of the process, as they may 

experience this on very few occasions in any given professional lifetime. Thus, the early 

identification of a single point of informed contact would expedite the process considerably. 

Patient related data is increasingly held electronically. This, combined with technological 

advances that could enable more efficient and seamless access to 'Big Data', means that any 

IG approval system needs to respond to this opportunity and be seen as an enabler rather 

than a barrier to progress. Ethics approval processes used in multi-centre randomised control 

trials are recognised as being streamlined and efficient, and may provide a useful source of 

learning, or indeed a template, for the future PBPP process. 

These case studies provide clear illustrations of the shortcomings of the current system and 

provide a useful basis to inform any planned revision of the system. 

 

4.2. from eDRIS 

Data controllers have legal obligations under data protection legislation (DPA 2018 and 

GDPR), the Common Law of Confidentiality, and the statutes which govern their organisation 

and these must be discharged appropriately.  Data Controllers are also mindful of public 

attitudes towards the use of sensitive personal data and aim to ensure continued support by 

citizens for data use to achieve outcomes that are in the public interest.  This is a difficult 

balance to achieve. 

The concept of Information Governance is intrinsically sound; most people want their 

personal information to be protected but also accept controlled use to achieve positive 

outcomes.  However, the findings within this report suggest that the current processes to 

achieve data access could be improved.  Improvements require a partnership between data 
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controllers and those wishing to use data.  It also requires engagement with citizens to ensure 

that they are informed and supportive of the use of data which relates to them.   

The findings within this report suggest that the respective roles of the Public Benefit and 

Privacy Panel (PBPP) and Caldicott Guardians are not well understood and that there is need 

to ensure that applicants are clear when permission is required from a local data controller 

(i.e. Health Board Caldicott Guardian) and when this responsibility has been devolved to the 

National Public Benefit and Privacy panel.  Administrative processes need to be integrated 

between local and national practice and each need to be aware of and implement these. 

Some of the more challenging projects described within this report involved requests by 

private sector organisations to use NHS controlled data.  This area is complex and requires 

consideration and a clearer definition(s) of ‘public interest’. For example is the creation of 

economic activity and employment sufficient to justify the use of ‘de-identified’ information 

by commercial organisations? Which kinds of commercial organisations should be allowed 

access to data and for what purposes?   Further, how should Intellectual Property and/or 

pricing of resultant products be agreed when NHS data is used?   

A key challenge is to ensure that the administrative processes designed and implemented to 

evaluate the balance between public benefit and risk to privacy do not simultaneously create 

a situation whereby data use is restricted to such an extent that public benefits are not 

realised, or worse, patient care is impacted detrimentally. It is suggested that leadership and 

public engagement are required to enable clarity in these areas.  This would help data 

controllers to develop better administrative processes which enable the use of data in ways 

which the public continue to support.  In turn those requesting access to data must be 

encouraged to see these processes as beneficial to ensuring data are used appropriately, 

maintaining public trust and not see them as bureaucratic processes that stand in the way of 

beneficial data use. 

 

4.3. from Cancer Research UK 

These case studies offer an important insight into the real-world experiences of researchers 

(both independent of and embedded in the health system) and, crucially, the insight from the 

perspective of the data access environment.  

The research is timely as it was begun in direct response to the ambitions identified through 

the Information Governance Summits in 2016 and 2017 in which representatives from across 

the health system, public and patients, and the research community committed, amongst 

other things, to “declutter the IG landscape”.  

The case studies identify a range of themes common to data access not just in Scotland but 

from across the UK. Combined, these ultimately lead to the recognition that, while the current 

system is set up to be as effective as it can be, there are gains to be made and opportunities 
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to be taken advantage of by delivering on the commitments agreed to at the IG summits.  If 

managed well, this will address both the shared concerns and prerogatives of all stakeholders.  

In particular, and as referenced above by others, the enduring dilemma of balancing the need 

to protect and respect data derived from patients with the need to realise the very great value 

contained within data to improve the outcomes for the current and next generation of 

patients, remains.  

Through listening to patient and public representatives at the IG summit events, and through 

ongoing conversations with our own patient and public networks in Scotland and beyond, 

CRUK recognises that this is not so much a ‘patients and public vs researchers’ dilemma but 

more a shared and understandable cognitive dissonance across all stakeholder groups. We 

now recognise that public expectations regarding the protection and careful management of 

personal data are as high as their expectations that those laws and protocols which exist will 

ensure that their data is used to further our understanding of cancer and cancer services, for 

the ultimate improvement of individual lives.  

Listening to patients and the public has given us a mandate to undo the anachronistic tension 

between the need to protect our personal data and to ensure it can be used to improve 

patient outcomes. Patients and the wider public demand both.  

The issues highlighted in these case studies, combined with feedback from the participants of 

the two IG summits, demonstrate that there is still important and valuable work to be done 

in this regard.   

These case studies further emphasise the need to innovate and progress to deliver value for 

patients and the public.  

 

5. Next steps 
These reflections will be used to inform and influence the current review of data access 

systems and Information Governance processes within the NHS and potentially the wider 

public sector. 
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6. Appendices 

6.1. Experience of the data access process 

The percentages below are derived from 15 projects. While the small number of cases mean 

caution should be taken in any generalising, this is intended to give a flavour of how the 

participating projects experienced data access processes to inform discussion on how 

processes could be improved. 

 

 

 

not easy at all
20%

not easy
13%

neutral
27%

easy
13%

very easy
27%

How easy it was to understand which organisation to work with 
in order to access the data?

not easy at all
13%

not easy
53%

neutral
20%

easy
7%

very easy
7%

How easy it was to understand the process to apply for data 
access?
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not easy at all
13%

not easy
34%

neutral
13%

easy
40%

very easy
0%

How easy it was to understand the type of information you had to 
submit in  your application?

not easy at all
27%

not easy
33%

neutral
0%

easy
40%

very easy
0%

How easy it was to understand the level of detail required for your 
application?
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6.2. Contributing case study projects 

Types and locations of contributing case studies: 

Type of case study project  
Data linkage 7 

Clinical audit 3 

Creating tools 3 

Accessing data (not directly IG 

process related) 2 

Total 15 

not well at all
29%

not well
14%neutral

29%

well
14%

very well 
14%

How well the applicants felt the data controller understood 
their needs

not well 
at all
13%

not well
7%

neutral
67%

well
13%

very well 
0%

How well the applicants felt they understood the data 
contoller's needs
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Origin of case study project*  
National 5 

NoSCAN (North of Scotland 

Cancer Network) 1 

WoSCAN (West of Scotland 

Cancer Network) 3 

SCAN (South East Scotland 

Cancer Network) 6 

Total 15 

*projects in cancer networks comprised seven single-Health Board and three multiple-Health 

Board projects 
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6.3. Cancer Research UK leaflet 
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6.4. Case study templates 

 

Cancer Innovation Challenge projects template 

 
IG case study 

template  - CIC_PROJECTS final.docx 
Other cancer data projects template 

 
IG case study 

template  - capture FINAL.docx 
 


